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GENERAL ENGLISH

Time Allowed : Three Hours
ｍｾｩｭｵ＠

Mcrks : 100

INSTRUCTIONS
Please read each of the following
before attempting the questions :
ｩｮｳｴｾ｣ｯ＠

carefu.Uy

There are SEVEN questions and all are to be attempted.
The number of marks carried by a qo.testionl part is ir._dicated
against it.
Answers must be written in ENGLISH O'lly.
Candidates are required t'J write clffir, lelf-ble anC: concise
answers and to adhere to wo:-d limits wherever i:ndicateri.. Failu."'t!
to adhere to word limits may be penalized.
Precis question must be attempted oniy on ｴｾ･＠
specitZl preds
sheet(s) provided. These precis sheets muat be attached securely to
the answer book.
All parts and sub-parts of a question are to be attempted together
in the answer book.
You must not disclose your identity in an) of your answer::.
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1.

Write an essay on any one of tLe :fullowing topics in
not less than 800 words.
Leadership is not a position but a
(a)
responsibility.
(b)
Does the rise of materialism lead to erosion of
values?
(c)
Understanding is the best forn of hospitality.
(d)
Individual freedom versus Social responsibility.
(e)
The scientific temper of the modern world.

2.

30

•

Make a precis of the following pa,;sage in about
Gne-third of the original length, using yt•ur own words.
(Note : The precis must be written only on the special
sheets provided for this purpose, writing one word in
each block. The sheet should be fastenec securely
inside the answer book.)
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There are two ways in which science affects human
affairs. The first is familiar to everyone: Lirectly, and
to ar. even greater extent indirectly, science produces
aids

that

have

completely

transformed

existence. The second way is educational in

human

｣ｨｾｲ｡ｴ･＠

- it works on the mind. Although it may appe&r less
obvious to cursory examination, it is no less ineisive
than tht- first.
The most conspicuous practical effect of science is
tl:-.at it

ｲｾ｡ｫ･ｳ＠

possible the contriving of things tbat

enrich life. though they complicate it at the same ti:ne
-

inventions such as the steam engine, the rrulway,

electric power

and

light,

the

telegraph,

ndio,

automobile, airplane, dynamite, etc. To these must bo')

ａＭｾﾷｇｕＯｌｖＧｉｑｃｊｍ＠

addei the l:i;e-preserving achievements of biology and
2
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medicine, especially the production of pain relie"ers
and preservative methods of ｳｴｯｲｩｮｾ＠
•

food'· The

ｧｲ･｡ｾｳｴ＠

practical benefit which all these invenLons confer on
man I see in the fact that they lilBrate him from the
excessive

muscular

drudgery

that

was

rnce

indispensable for the preservation of bare existence.
Insofar as we may at all claim th&t slavery has been
abolished today, we owe its abolit:on tc the practical
consequences of science.
On the other hand, technology - or c_pplied sciEilce
-

has confronted mankind with pwbleos of profo-md

gravity. The very survival of mankind depends on a
satisfactory solution of these probl=ms. It is a
ｩｮｳｾｴｵｯ＠

of creating the kind of social

ｭ｡ｾｴ･ｲ＠

md

traditions without which the new tc ols rr_uEt inevitc..bly
bring disaster of the worst kind.
Technology has shortened

､ｩｳｴ｡ｮ｣･ｾ＠

and creded

new and extraordinarily effective rr_eans of destruction
which, in the hands of nations clEiming- unrestricted
freedom of action, become threats to the security md
very survival of mankind. This s:tuati:m requires a
single judicial and executive po'*'er fur the entire
planet, and the creation of such a

ｾ･ｮｴｲ｡ｬ＠

authority- is

desperately opposed by national t::-adit:ions. Here too
we are in :he midst of a struggb whJse issue -Nill
decide the·fate of all of us.
Means of communication, finally -

reproduc-;ion

processes for the printed word, anC.. the radio - when
combined with modern weapons, hc_ve ID.3de it possible
A-KGU/LW/IGQ-0-JGM
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to place body and soul under bondage to a central
authority - and here is a third source of danger to
mankind. Modem tyTannies and their destructive
effects show plainly how far

ｷｾ＠

are from exploitbg

these achievements organizatior:ally for the benefit of

•

mankind.

Here too circumstances reqmre an
international solution, with the psychological
foundation for such a solution ｮｯｾ＠
yet laid.
Let us now tum to the intellectual effects that
proceed from science. In prescientific times it was not
possible by means of thought alone to attain ｲ･ｳｵｾｴ＠
that all mankind could have ｡｣ｾ･ｰｴ､＠
as certain and
necessary. Still less was there a conviction that all
that happens in nature is subje::t to inexorable laws.
The fragmentary character of natural law, as seen by
the primitive observer, was such as to foster a beliefin
ghosts and spirits. Hence even today primitive man
lives in constant fear that supernatural and arbitrary
forces will intervene in his destiny.
It stands to the everlasting credit of science that ny

acting on the human mind it has overcome man's
insecurity before himself anc before nature. In
creating elementary mathematies the Greeks for be
first time wrought a system of thought whose
conclusions no one could escape. The scientists of the
Renaissance then devised the combination of
systematic experiment with n:athematical method.
This union made possible S'J..::h precision in the
formulation of natural laws ad such certainty in
A-KGU/LW/IGQ-0-JGM
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checking them by experience tha.t as

.3.

result ｢･ｲｾ＠

was

no longer room for basic di:fuenc-es of opiLion in

•

natural science.

ｓｩｮ･ｾ＠

built up the ｨ･ｲｩｴ｡ｧｾ＠

that tim£ each generati:m has
)f knowlEdge ar_d

ｵｮ､･ｲｾ｡ｩｧＬ＠

without the slightest danger Ct1 a erisis that night
jeopardize the whole Etructure.
The general public may be dJe to follow
of scientific research to only a

ｉｬｏ､ｾｳｴ＠

ｴｨｾ＠

:letails

degree; l:ut it

can register at least one great and importan.: gain:
confidence that human thougt-: is dependable and
natural law universal. (670 word:;)

3.

4.

Write a paragraph in about 2CC words on any
the following ･ｸｰｲｳｩｯｮＯｴ｡ｾＮ＠
(a)

All that glitters is not ｧｯｾｃＮ＠

(b)

Time and tide V"'ait for

(c)

A bird in hand is worth tw-o in the bush.

(d)

Brevity is the soul of wit.

(e)

To err is human; to forgi,..E- is divine.

ｾ･＠

of
10
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Use the following words in ｳ･ｮｴｾＮ｣＠
was to bring- out
their meaning clearly. Do not ctange the form )f the
word. No credit will be given for :1 vague or ambi5uous
sentence.
5><2=10
(a)

Loquacious

(b)

Topsy-turvy

(c)

Mentor

(d)

Enigmatic

(e)

Nefarious

A-KGU/LW/IGQ-0-JGM
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5.

Use the following homc·nyms in

ｳｾｮｴ･｣＠

so as to

bring out the difference in meanir.g clearly withcut
changing the form.

6.

(a)

Compliment
Complement

(b)

Canvas
Canvass

(c)

Device
Devise

(d)

Ghostly
Ghastly

(e)

Cite
Site

5 x2=1 (I

•

Make the directed changes in the fo]cwing sentences
without changing their meaning.

5x2=1 0

(a)

I know him.
(Change into passive voice)

(b)

The stranger said, "Could you
post office is ?"
(Change into indirect speech)

(c)

I did not spend as much money a3 you.
(Change into comparative degree)

(d)

You are allowed into the club Jdy if you are
member.
(Rewrite the senten::e using 'unle:;s')

(e)

Join the two simple sentences to make
complex sentence.
We enjoyed our holiday. It rain8d a lot.

A-KG U/LW/IGQ-0-JGM
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7.

•

Correct the :ollowing sentences ....;thout ﾷｾｨ｡ｮｧｩ＠
meaning DJ not make unnec-35Sary
· · a1 sent ence.
ｯｮｧｾ＠

｣ｾＱＮ｡ｮｧ･ｳ＠

th3ir
in the
ｾ＠ ｾｯ＠
＾＼Ｚ｟］ｾ＠

(a)

D8spjte of repeated re.-_Inders, the compooy
has r:ot responded.

(b)

Ail the students will Ettend the functi•n,
wouldn't they ?

(c)

This is one af the best books that
ｲｾ｣･Ｚｴｬｹ＠
purchased for tl·_e library.

(d)

F}yir15 on the northern ｾ｡ｲｴ＠
see the peak af the Even-s-:.

(e)

Your friend is waiting for you since morni::J.g.

(f)

People expect a lot from a:J university sch·)lar.

(g)

The sun is rising in the Eut ever;1day.

(h)

"Wnen we ar:i.ved at th3 sta:ion, the train
a: ready left.

(i)

N 3itl:er the o:Eicer nor his PS were in the :rffice.

(j)

The minister along with Ls wife 3J'e leav..ng :or
LJndon.
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